
U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

June 26,2006

Subject: YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY LINE

FOIPA No.

Dear Requester:

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from
disclosure, with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page
information sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to
withhold information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:

Section 552

[](b)(1)

[](b)(2)

[](b)(3) National Security Act of

1947 and the ClA Act of 1949

n(b)(4)
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[](b)(7)(C) rq(k)(1)
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E](b)(7)(F) [](k)(4)

r~(b)(8) n(k)(5)

rq(b)(9) [](k)(6)

r~(k)(7)

page(s) were reviewed and 80 page(s) are being released.

[] Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.

[] The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request
was the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
.individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,



when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main
file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main
investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing,
and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)

As a result of having completed consultation with the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), excisions were
made by the CIA pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552, subsections (b)(1), (b)(3), National Security Act
of 1947 and the CIA Act of 1949.

The CIA official responsible for the CIA’s determination is Kathryn I. Dyer, Information and Privacy
Coordinator. You have the right to appeal their decision by addressing your appeal to the CIA Information Review
Committee, Washington, D.C. 20505. Should you decide to do this, please explain the basis of your appeal.
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(A) specifically authonzed under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the ~nterest of na{ional defense or
foreign pohcy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive order;

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

specifically exempted from d~sclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this t~tle), provided that such statute (A) requires that
the matters be w~thheld from the pubhc ~n such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B) establishes particular cnteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

trade secrets and commercial or financial ~nformation obtained from a person and pnvileged or confidential;

~nter-agency or ~ntra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be avadable by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
w~th the agency;

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal pnvacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or ~nformatlon (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a right
to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,
(D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority
or any private institution which furnished ~nformat~on on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by
a criminal law enforcement authonty ~n the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, ~nformation furnished by a confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforce-
ment investigations or prosecuhons, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure
could reasonably be expected to nsk c~rcumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical
safety of any indiwdual;

contained ~n or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible
for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

geological and geophysical ~nformat~on and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

~nformahon compded ~n reasonable anhc~pat~on of a c~vil action proceeding;

matenal reporting ~nvest~gahve efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime
or apprehend criminals;

information which ~s currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order ~n the interest of the national defense or
foreign policy, for example, ~nformation ~nvolving ~ntelhgence sources or methods,

investigatory matenal compded for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result In loss of a right, benefit or
pnvdege under Federal programs, or which would ident#y a source who furnished ~nformat~on pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held ~n confidence;

material maintained ~n connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of T~tle 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

investigatory material comp~led solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligiblhty, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment
or for access to classified ~nformation, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant
to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualificahons for appointment or promotion ~n Federal Government service
the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

matenal used to determine potenhal for promotion in the armed services, the d~sclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBI/DOJ
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Serial Description ~ COVER SHEET    11/11/1111

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 10
Page 27 ~ b6, b7C
Page 28 ~ b2, b6, b7C, b7D
Page 30 ~ b6, b7C
Page 31 ~ b6, b7C
Page 35 ~ b6, b7C
Page 36 ~ b6, b7C
Page 38 ~ b6, b7C
Page 39 ~ b6, b7C
Page 40 ~ b6, b7C
Page 41 ~ b6, b7C

X De...lete.dP.a.ge(~) X.
.X. No u.u, Rdc_adon ~-e.e. x



~%r"~:~iED STATES GOVEI~NMENT

Memorandum
TO     : SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 1/10/74

C, SE ,LE (100-New)

nc     ’H is a copy of theoetober, 1973.~ TAP Newsletter, No. 22,

/
TAP was recently brought to the attention of the

Seattle Division by a representative of the Pacific Northwest
Bell (P~B) Telephone Company. The enclosure was obtained
on January 9, 1974, from PNWB.

Seattle indices contains no references identifiable
with TAP, It is noted that TAP has a mailing address of
Room 504, 152 West 42nd Street, New York, New York 10036.

NEW YORK DIVISION
At New York, New York

LEAD

Will advise if TAP is known to the New York Division
and provide a list of Washington State recipients if available,

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED",. nile REIN IS
UNCL ~’ e c! ¯ ~T E D\, nDATE 06- ~2-.28~ 6

1037396





. :~al~ga~ end some of the co,on about the number
~-call ~hlch glves you ~ comber-get,ted volce
~ing you your ~one n~n In ~C ~ere are
humOrs-They ~:730, 840, 958,880. ~
work(excep[ in ~ few C, O. s) ~e num~rs ro~ each
mon~. O~cr ~r~ may lead or lag 1 mon~. ~t
for 1973 but I ~ it w~ ~ same next,year.

-~H, ~-
TAP-                              ’
You might ~ll ~e~ow ~re~s in ~C ~t ~ere are
~ree dilferent 3-digit humors ~ d~ for find~g out
¯ e humor you’re c~ing from, and t~ ~ey ~e~
~ W~t’s more, ~ ~ l~es [o swit~ ’era now
~en to con~se us. ~at’s ~e re~on(~ey’re region)
¯ at one might work for one area but not ano~er. They
~e: 958,311, and 221. If N. Y.C. ~le]~one su~cri~rs
~ sus~c~d ~t ~e humor of "ad~fio~ message
u~" ~ey’re ~Ing charged lot on ~eir money b~ is
~o high, it’s pro~bly ~ue. I got it on go~ au~or~ty
(a former o~rator) ~at ~ Tel roufi,mly overcharges
customers on addi~o~ m. u. ’s eve~ mon~ And ~ey
get away wi~ it since message u~ ~e not veriEable,
~ca~e ~ey are not iterated l~e to~
D ~ke ~eir word. ~e padding ~es ~ace not
compu~rs but in Accounting, where ~ ~’s ~rd-
wor~ng CPA’s a~ under orders to pile on a heap of
ex~ message u~m ~cause who’H be ~e wiser? And
when one com~i~ ~ ~e B.O. Rep. ~at he kee~
~a~ of ~s c~s and co~dn’t pos~i~y ~ m~e so
ma~, we’re told ~at ~ey w~’~ec~ our cq~pment"-
a ~se, a d]~rsio~ ~ctlc, ~e ~t’s not whe~
¯ e s~dugge~ ~. ~ing done. Get

-~ R. Hol~$o~-

Dear TAP,
There existed among the gang back in Vancouver some
very sick minds who delighted in setting various parts
of a payphone on fire. What they would do is open the
phone book up around the.middle, pour g~_soline on same,
placed a paper cup containing a particular mixture in it
upon the soaked book and walk away. In about t~vo min-
utes, the book would be aflame and would parboil the
plmstic handset into submission and if the booth itself
was molded out of plastic, a cheerful blaze greeted
the pigs and other such carbon compaounds. The mix-
ture in the cup was about half a healing teaspoon of
Potassium Permanganate(chemical and hobby stores)
and, to be addpd just before an innocent departure,
one drop of glycerine’(drugstores for ointment use).
This pile of goodies usu~,~Uy erupts into a white hot
flare capable of igniting almost anything, including
gas fumes. The reaction, by the way, ?23:es from 30
seconds on a hot day with finely-ground Pot Per to
6 minutes on a cold day ~i~ith clunky Compound
Also,ideal for quiet Little garbage cans at ~chp~l or
maybe even Telco vel~icle’s gas tank in a sniall baq-
gie or a gas sodden.piece of construction tl~t you
feel is bad for the envir.onment or~s~mplyiemote
safe ignition o.f firework~;--Fage~ Das Te~funken Ges-
ellschaftl I Freundiichst,             /

-BV], MANITOBA/~

/
We. h~J~s0~e inexpensive instructto99! plan sheets

lot the display models featured af .tb_~_,C_~_n_v_.e_n~_on. The
2600 whist!e perfecter is a 2~00 det~cL~r similar to
existing toll-fraud de~ectors. The [~isplayed~_~
is similar to Issue #16% circuit wi~h an impr~d IC
timer, LED lights to demonstrate o~eratinn, and a
few other improvements. The circuit can be used as
~ portable with a few changes we e~plain, and is far
more reliable than the older circui~ The Dual Tone
Oscillator is a circuit for demonst~atin~ zigna.Uing
tones, and can even be ~ed as a s~mple blue box. The
sheets are 15� each(free if you canlt afford It}. We
also have copies of the Convention Sche.~ule(free},

in.~-l. ~dbn.g Cap’n Crunch’s and J’oe E~gres.~._i~’s #’s.

"
\,

Dear TAP,
When using a blue box to call any country which is on
the ]I)DD list, if it has a 2-digit country code you can
leave off the zero from in front of the country code
once you have obtained a register(i, e. -KP~I 2 2074 ST
instead of KP061 2 2074). It will be treated as a cust-
omer-dialed call, which means you won’t be able to
reach the inward or other operators. If it is a 3-diqit
country code then it will be automaticaidy treafed as
a customer-dialed cal! unless you use a special "op-
erator country code" which starts with 0 & has no re-
lation to the regular C. C.

-I-i GOBDON. LIDDY,

To Destructory Assistance-
Two IOTC accessable areas are 202 and 713. Any WAT
number such as 800-392-~X-X-:CXor 800-424-XX*~to the5
areas will work. Also 800-447-XZ-XX. (IOTC me?ms y:
can box KP 01! country code ST and you’ll be aut::m.~.t2
routed to the correct 18- sender). Is there ~ dbrcct
Moscow off of the 182 sender?(White Plains) l’ve
ring some overseas point by d~ling KPI£2ST, K:P!711’"
It’s usually a busy signal (distant) mud when I ca!l
ask for Moscow she says it’s too early in the morning
they don’t answer.

Dial KPTI3 141ST or KP202 141ST and ask for’bverse
routing for Paris ,Franceplease", or whatever. Ask f3:
IOTC. She’ll give you all the routing instructio.~-."-(~-qn-or

"lif~rk XXX... "). Call K]9713 151ST. It’s called "ist
tempt failure desk" and it wi!l record everythLug
to it. Play a radio newscast for them o; ta!k about ph::
phrea.~ing.                                         ,,

-SW, TEXAS-
NOTE: You can reach a Moscow Test Center b’.;
overseas sender .KP188ST, (although it’s supp:.zec
served by NY4, 183) or IOTC KP011071ST, then
095080ST, when the trunk chirps phy KF~I ,~ST. A
Moscow test board will ans’~,er. They often spe.~:
foriegn languages(including some poor English)..’duo,
try Israel, 972, or just 72. Here are some
2-Ierusale.m 53-98378-Tul K~rem 65-23854-C~n~n    .’
3-Tel Aviv 53-98373-Nablus 2-9’I-Hebron
4-Haifa 59-Elat 2-922610-Auja
53-Natanla 65-Afuk~, Nazareth



Milton Morl[z, United Telephone System

I personally view th~ red box a.~ a much less dan-
gerous item to us than the blue box, The basis for this
is as folkr#s:

I. The red box does not work on all Iny phones. The
ele.ctronlc tones which it produces ma~h those of the
new "single slot" pay stations. Older pay phones still
use the hvo internal bells to register the coins dropped

tb. phone.
in~. Telephone oI~erators are trainfd~e electronic

tones. Our pay stations all produ~ exactly the same
tones. If the red boz is sllght!.y/6.u.! of:adjus~nent, the
operator will normally recognize" the tone as’abnormal
and report the call for furth, e/r inquiry or investigation.

3. Each toll ca!l, wheth,el- from a residehce .phone or
pay station, is rated and/billed by our computer. The
amount of money collec*J~d from each pay station is also
reported to data proc.essmg and a computer printout
compares the calis billed to that station ac!ainst the
money collected..Vfinen a pay station starts going "short"

we in%mediately ~c~{eck to see if this is electromechznical
f~a~lure, operator error, data processing problems, int-
ernal theft, or/external theft. Thieves and cheats
like the rester us(our emphasis), creatures of habit,
and their a.c’tivities will form a pattern in a f/drly briel
period o~time."

Securi.ty Letter is an anti-ripoff newsletter for corp-
Ol-atio.r~s that ~s itsel~ a rlpo~f at $48/yr., an, d wbn at-
tended our convention last year without permission to
rlp.{s off and report on the cbnvent~on in Telep}~ony:
E~l./ Robert McCrie’s latest issue, we’r~

/!
~baum’s excellent article from

e Village Voice on our second convention, id you
p]~e~ to be receiving SL, you’re wasting your money.

The articles are a waste and filled with (stolen)errors.
yway. -TAP.

phre~k since 1956 when I made my first free call.
The resistance of the ringers is not the factor meas-

u.red when friendly test board "bridges" your line. The /
clrcuit(basically)Lhat they use ~s as ~ollows:            ./
You will recognize the circuit as a simple ohrm~eter,
but why is the voltmeter connected in series?I don’t /
lmow but Pa measures current with it. "I00 volts ol
short" means a dead short on the llne. Zero volts, a~n

In/                        In
o , Phone Building ’ - /~# your home] ! .. -1 cables ¯

!_~ Po~a~i~ Reversin~ S~itch / Your ~inaer
~P~ Center o~o / "

open. Now the Lrnpertant ~ex~, the reversing switch. The
testhoardman flil~ ~t back and forth an~d the bounce of the
motet(hook an ordinary ohmmeter toJa capecitor and re-
verse the le~ds ~nd you’l! see the s~,me effect) lets him
es[imate the # of ringers. Cruddy ~iSsulztfon, temperature,
an4 distance from the C.O. aHecti~eadings. A key tele-
phone ma~, look like 3 ringers, eta5. Capacitance is rues%
impor[ant with the D.C. windlng!reslstance next At one
flip per second, coil induc~ance~s very important, tee. As
for detecting phones ~.~,out riggers, Pa ]~ell can’~ do it.
I have 17 telephoncs~eyfiystem(I use my own "one
bell slmulator", 3Gg0ohms a~_. 47 mfd. in series). You
can safely connect as many r~ngcrless phon~-s as you like..
P~ace be with you on the tandems forever(kaocbirp).

~e_~r, CA. -
qOTE:Connectlng exY~-~a e~ons is in Issue #I.

In’a l~ast issue, you told us about Security Letter,
and I sent off for a subscription. Why the luck didn’t."
you people tell me that they also charge $48 a year~
for a subscription to their 4-page dea~ that codes
out every 2 weeks. A little hint about L’eflding tele-
grams by phone: I sent one to Florida on April 29,
and didn’t get the bill until September I. A n~ce little
thing to keep in mind... You mentioned this obliquely
in one issue, but I thought I’d clarify it. To get a call
~or a nickel on a fortres~s phone: insert a nickel. You
will he~r a slight change in the background noise. Hold
down the hook swlteh until you hear a very faint click
in the handset, about a second. Let up the hookswitch,
and you have a dlal tone. Un{ortup2.tely, the dial will
not be connected, so you have to tap out the number on
the hookswi~ch, whlch takes practice.

-CS, HOUSTON-

Under the bank Security Act, passed severe! years
ago, 8/I banks that handle checking accounts mus.____t
make photo copies of ~I! cancelled- ch.pcks and keep
m~crofilm records in their central records dept. These
copies can be inspected on demand_by Treasury Dept.
agents,._without any warrants whatsoever. When the
Fed snoop~ get around to harrasslng radical liber-
tarfans(Individu~n!ist anarchists) thenq’ll be under
strong possibility that ]~[g Brother is w~tohing my
~inanclal h-ansact~ous. Until then, however, I’m not
going (o g~ve them h head start over a miniscule
check to YIPL. (I’m not saying "l don’t care until it ¯
hits me"). ACLU, Proxmire and others are lighting -
the Act, but Chairman P~tmmn’o{ the House Banking
conlraitte is tot it and won’t hold he~.rlngs on it.

-RE,NY-
NOTV’- -TAP suggests readers send money orders,
which need not contain your real name or address, .
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Pacific Teb,plu...
d~p/e~med o~er the

a~ ~e~ y~terday to

td~y m~ warmngs to

mere. ~ ~m to stop

~ f~ ~f ~ put

~ ~ ~pula~ty ~ r~ent

~ne com~ny here a~ut

vel~ it ~ves.

stamp game. company peo-
ple stud. ~fll ,-enamly be
passed o,n to telephone cuz-

Ilere’s ~hat the phone
companl.’ has in store for [he

"postage offenders""
@ ~e Post Ofhce acting.

on a phone comply co~-
pl~nt. ~ll now lntercept~
m~l ~ Pacific Telepho~
flint d~s nat have a

m 1[ ~eentelo~hasare-

take g back ~ ~e sender.
coll~t e~ght cents for ~s-
rage ~4 ten ¢en~ lot han-
dl.~’, and the ~e~der
ha~e 1o pa) another e~ght
cents for a new ~mp to
mad h~s

e 1[ there i~ noreturnad-
dress. ~e Post Ofhce
o~n ~e envelo~ m
tort to locate the sender.
and. ff it c~’t. ~stal
cmls wall des~oy thec~

fl~em to issuing ag~cies to
~top pa)ment on

If ~e ~ent
cash and ~ere ~ ~o ret~
a~r~s. ~e Po~ ~i~
e~ntua~ t~ ~ mo~y
over ~ i~ ~ner~

lu~ed to pa~; clahns on in-
swred mail).

PCaone company officials
~a~d yesterday that in "~here
the Po~t Oft~co Jnter~pt~
marl a~ iS nnable to hnd
the sender, ~e
~il ~ considered dehn-

Bay Area is $~5
the phone

~e ~mpan~ ~eas~tn~e
crackdown.

"We don’t ~i~
lose a subs~nU~l a~ount
~e hrst ~ place," ~d a
s~kesman.

"’In the ~econd place.

solve lhc problem."

Pacific Tele~one. estl-
mahng a ~ ~r cent in-

stamp practice, is not ~o~e.
o~ co~se, ~ ~e fiHd.

O~er u~hfies -- es~al-
ly Pacific Gas and El~IC

s~a~e ~nd o~ compares
and big de~ment ~tores
a I I get taunt
~stage~ue messages from
~e~r most 1o~ ~ customerl.

Nothing mentioned about many EMPTY (or st~ffed
with bill envelope..s folded). Hal

~CALI FORNL~-

OLD INCORRECT NEW CORRECT

BEGINNERS ONLY’

@ when callingl Rightl

~ For you bugged phreaks, Samuel Line, Jr.,¯
~ 15K ¢ Vice-President of a ~ell subsidiary in Pe~., says,

¯ ~ ~ ~ / "We h~ve been historically against
[ 8 ~"~-’~ / However, Bell provides a Line to the FBI i~ needed
~ " -’~"" ~ directly from the~ home.
~ " " 59K M~ "’ ~ YOU can beat the sim!alest type of bug (h trans-
r" - ,~ [ / n~tter in the phone’s microphone) by ripping a new
~ [ / m~c.off from some other phone and repls-z~.g yeur
@ ¯ . ~ / transmitter with it. i~ you bang a payphone long

One more correction to the Displayed ~d-’l~oX-$1ceet. / - enough, the talc. will loosen up. Keep up the
work.

Published for informatdonal purposes only by the ~’chnologic8! Amerlc~n Party. -p, ARIZONA-

/
’    ¯ T’AP, RO0~ S0~,,152W.42 ST/,N.K’I~.K IO03S, _ "- " "

/

, , /
t !



NY-100-1796~9-1A

o DISCREET , ~~/16/7~    APPLICATION FOR MA~5 AND PHONE SERVICE

ALL INFORHATION
CONTAINED\nHEREIN I$
UNCLA ..... IFIED’k nDATE @6-02-28@6



To Be Relurne|! E~] Yes Receipt given [] Yes

b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATION
CONTATNE D\ nilE REIN
UNCLAS SIFIED\ nDATE

IS
1_16-@2-213@6



~ Y~ CI~ 1~ Telephone: (212) 947-0949
947-0652

Dear Sir:                                              524-7972

~ 24 ho

This is in response to your inquiry about our Mail Service.

OUR SERVICE IS AS FOLLOWS:

I. The use of our address ~s your own.

(example)

ALL II’,IF CIRHAT ! ON
CONfllAINE D\~ ~~HE REIN

~IFIED’~ nDATEUNCI~AS

Mr. John Smith
152 W. 42nd Street
Suite 504
New York, Noh!o 10036

All mail you receive witl be forwarded to you the same day it is received
via First Class mail. There is a 25¢ charge for each. package remailedo

IS
06-I]2-2006

o We provide envelopes for forwarding mail to you.

You can pick up your mail at our office, if you wish, on Monday to
FHday~ be~een 9 aom, and 5 pom.

5o Your address is held in strictest confidence and will never be disclosed.

o All payments for service must be made within five (5) days of date due.

Service is on a month ito month basis.
1

Service starts upon receipt of first month’s payment.

THE CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE IS $4.00 PER MONTH, PLUS P(~S’TAGE.
Please send $3°00 extra with-first payment for postage I~ank for~forwar~lng mail
to you° We will keep a r,ecord of what we spend and let you know, when it has
been used upo,                                                   ~,’,’

Sincerely,

,;

Comp. lete the ,enclosed duplicate forms where we
have put a check mark. If you are, using us as a
business address, please fill in section marked
"Business" o
Have the forms notarized,
Return forms & first payment to us tit the above
address° NOTE: Your references must be other
than banks° credit clubs, or relati~,eSo

Discreet Mail and Phone Service



Dear Sir:

This is in response to your recent inquiry about our Telephone Message Service°

OUR TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE IS AS FOLLOWS:

Io Use our telephone number as your own for incoming calls°

2. Messages taken for you - Monday through Friday - 9 a.m.o to 5 p omo
Messages taken on recording nights and weekends~     i

.i?t
3. Printed message ~orms provided to you FREE to ensure accurate messages° -- -

4. Messages relayed to you via telephone or in person during business hours° "

5. Absolute discretion assured°

6. Cost of the service is $10o00 per month for regular service°

70 All payments for service must be made within five (5) days of due date°

8. Service is on a month to month basis°

9. Service starts upon re~ipt.°f first month"s payment. ,., ~, _

STA[tT ’-~- ’TO YOUR MESSAGE SERVICE TOD~Y~ ~. ...... ~.:...~- " "

Fill in the application below’and mail it to us with first month’s payment°

NQme

Address

City/State "

Telephone

Zip
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~.ear fqroour business:We-are now setting our sights for
1974 with a view to making it even better. " Their $800mil-
lion net income was a piddling 24~ above 197~.’s. Passing

, along an increase of 23~ to shareholders leaves $6.3 mil-
lion unaccounied for, eh ~ohn?... deButts also blasted
interconnect companies who sell private phone systems to
businesses, saying that the FCC should stop them belore
they totally ruin all phone service. -Meanwhile, BeLl -Labs
has developed a new improved key telephone due to compet-
ition from interconnect co.mpanies... The Illinois Supreme
Court ordered Illinois Bell to stop using customerts money
for lobbying, executivets club dues, charity contrib.utions
and other expenses... General Telephone appears to be
shaping up as a mouse with an elephant’s appetite~ Irom an
ad for their new CAiV[A billing system by Automatic
Electric, "Timing is precise to one second; your customer
gets no free time due to inaccuracy!’. And an ad for their
new single-slot phone, "Simple strapping changes revise

P̄LEASE DO, NgT REMO 
THIS: SLIP IFROM EXHI!

.. _,’
’

N0.25

TAP’is no longer Tehhnological American Party. TAP
is TAP. We are not a political party. We do not advocate
a~y[h~ng, as an organization. NIl opinions are those of
individual-readers and)staffpersons, and-you may-agree .....
@ith them or not. There is, however, one policy of T~P;
TAP will print technical information that is otherwise
uffiZi-liable or unclear. Information W~ch could be of
help to the most readers is printed first. Information
which is illegal, and devoid of ~nformational purpose
doesn’t make it, and an "example might be a printed
circuit board or a patti list.

T~P w~ll soon. publzSho.lnformat~on-on-&ockp~ck~ng -’~s-’--
~usual~ this is technical material that is hard to learn

elsewhere and is valuable for many readers. And it can
be used to rip off ordinary people, so we have been
asked not to print it. Not one person who ever wrote in
T~P wants to see individuals hurt with TAP information.
Most would like to see corporations get it bad. So, we
emphasize our opinions frequently as to wh~re the energy
should be aimed. If there are people reading TAP who do
use’the.~.lents to hurt others, they probably don’t
need TAP to do it. If p~blishing lockpicking or anything
else encourag~ people to..turn on each other, we would
not apologize. ~[e would’condemn society and hope that
~9=h~e_op~e coul~_be_ lovingly-taught "to-res~d-t--6~-h~. ....local initial calling rates all the way_up to 36�, in 5-cent - -     .~       .~           .       _               .

v "eld adiustment that onl takes ’          ’ nero is the recommended procedure for wri~n to TAI~.increments. It s an eas~ fi     ~ y .      ~ . ._ _    _     ~     __, .... .
-&b~t=te~-~Ye-s. ~The ~-4’ s-~t~ih~g e-~tYa t6-b~-y~ = N~t~iN~~ ........ ~on ’t-send-c~sh,.--- don’t" s e-n-d~d ~ih ~s~d - ~ p ~g~ I- ~

;o insta!l. "They’re handing out lealle~           Order¯ Save receipt but don’t put. your name on money or-
at schools showing a guy in jail for mak-
ing Iree calls, and they say, "We know

most people ar~honest. B~t a fewthink it’s clever to cheatf
and steal.., that the phone company won’t miss a few bucks.:
That’s why we’re telling it like it is. Thanks to modern
electronics, it’s easier than ever to catch people who try
to rip us off. And when we catch them, it can be a real bad
trip. "TAP responds, "We know most people are honest.
Bat a few think it’s clever to cheat ahd steal.., that the
public won’t miss a few billion bucks. That’s why we’re
throwing in a low hip phrases totally out ol context. Thanks
to modern printing presses, it’s easier than ever to expose
corporations who try to rip us off. And when we expose
them iL real~, y can be a trip". Two GTE former district
~nana~gers charged that GTE fixed their books for the last
i0 yekrs and the Kentucky Public Service Connnission has
concluded that it’s "likely". They can’t tell for sure be-

.cause there’s only one source of the "real" books~ GTE[
The~originals have nr_obably been erased 5 times by now.

der. Then it can’t be traced like a regular check.
-Use enough postage, don’t send postcards, scotch tape

all seams on your envelope, and leave off your real name
and return address.

-~ possible, drop off the letter at ou~ ma~ing address.
Dear TAP~
People might check out Wm. Powell’s The Anarchist Cook-
book which is published by Lyle Stuart, Inc.,239 Park
Ave,-----NYC i0003 ($5.95).Topics on drugs~electronics
su~veillance,explosives~ booby traps and guns. Some
of it is too simplistiely explained, but it serves as
a point of departure fo~ the cgeative. A better section
on weapons is Beat the Hea~($2.45, Berkeley Int’l Lib.
school~ Ramparts Press, SF,Ca.) The firearms chapter
substantially reprint~ "Firearms and Self-Defense"
(1969) by the Int’l Liberation School & Red Mountain
Tribe,which had been distributed by Juch~ and the White
Panthers.

The most elegant syntheses g explanations of effects
of drugs can be found in the Journal of the American
Chemical Society. Most university libraries have it.
If you know German, check out Beilstein in a chemistry=~_DEAR~T~I~ _

-" - op~d ...... 14:bramy..~Eqn_e~ample,_on#~can. obtain~pu!_gr__anO_~&t~!__Irecently complained that~my~m~i&~ ~d~-~ THC(Tetrahyd#ocannabinol) in the optically active formres%aled. I thought this was the phone co. or t~e post
off~ce. Well it’s not, my own parents were opening my
mail. They told me they respected my privacy and would
never do such a thing, well now I would like to warn
any6~e who has had their mail opened that it might not
be Bell but your own flesh and blood~ Who said blood
was thicker than water?

I found some good literature you may be into- A mag
called Moneysworth. It tells how to ge~ many things
wholesale @od cheap~ J~_F~ctly legit)¯ 5 bucks a year,
Qrite Moneysworth, 251 W. 57 St.~ N.Y.,Nty. i0~19.

I’m sure some r~aders have t~,e old probl~m of find-
ing other ph~eaks and if you think you know one you
just can’t go up to them and say it, so some phreaks
here have found a ~reat solution¯ When you say goodbye
on the phone say ha. This is the word bye but as if you
hung up too fast~ not completing the word. Try it.

-CALIFORNIA-

by synthesis than by extraction(eg, from grass,hash,
etc.).If you’ve got business letterhead stationery or
science dept. connections with a university you can
buy most necessary reagents directly from chemical sup-
ply companies.

An addendum to your note on page i~ Issue 24 is
that anyone who is being prosecuted who feels that a
possibility exists of illegal government activities
in obtaining evidence (ie, without a court order) like
opening mail or tapping lines should his/her attorney
make a motion for disclogure of this and ask court for
all logs ef conversations and copies of letters, etc.
Expe~ience is that the government would rather dismiss
a case than have it widely circulated through the media
that it was engaging in illegal surveillance.

-MASSACHHSETTS-

Hot R -7,

CONTA~NED~nHEREIN IS



Ns p~rt of its continuing~cover@ge, of the energy .,-,
crisis, TAP presents Part 2- Free Gas. In most places,
the local power company also supplies the gas, thus
they strangle people with two hands. As usual, we do not
advocate following the simple money-saving techniques
outlined here, as they are reproduced for infoz~ational
purposes and to follow them would be illegal, though
extremely dlfflcult to be caught doing, l~nylof the tips
are valid for electrmc meters, too, so keep that in mind.

Most common gas meters today work on the bellows
principle~i.e.- a gas bag, usually made of leather= is
forced to"breathe" like a lung when gas flows through
it. A metal rod 9onnected to the bag pushes the wheels
which turn the dials of the meter= which dlsplay@ the ..
amoqnt of cubic feet of gas whlc~ has passed through
~he-me~ec~=--T-his-mete~--is-eommon_for~ho.~sg~ and apart-.
ments because it is accurate wlth small f!ows, such as
in pilot lights in stoves and heaters. Since pilot
lights use up i/3 of the average gas bill, the power
company wants to be sure to get it registered properly.

To be a Gas Raider one must follow these important
rules:First,before doing anything, write down the cond-
"itions that you’re starting with and the situation that ---’-’~.

~__you_wmll_end_up~witll~. Second,do not al!ow the power-co.

-i~i-~fe~y ~recau~ions, ~aF none~ A careless Ra . ~r is
a dead ~ider~

The fimst, ste~ is to make notes on the before and " - VALV
afte? situations. Th’is is important because even seas-
oned professional Raiders can easily foyer where a
ticula~ sc?ew came fPom~ oP whethe~ the washers weme LO~EN
under the f~ame oF ove~ the f~ame, etc. ~d by knowing
in advance what changes you’re going to make, it will
be easier to see what notes you’ll have to ~ake on the
"before" situation. Some things you’l! have to watch CL~
are in the next step,below. (points,

Second,you must keep a grip on-your security by not O~Ut)’leaving tell-tale signs. Here’s how:
~l~ ~on!t-cut down your gas bill to nothing overnight. ,~ ~
The power company knows how much you use and if the
computer notices a sharp dip in your bills they’ll ask
you why. Saying that you’ve been on vacation helps, but
it’s best to cut down gradually. Remember, greed is the
power company’s downfall. Don’t let it be yours.
2- Check old bills and use them as a guide. Figure out
your usage in cubic feet and yo~’ll know how much to
cut down your readigg by. The bills also tell the date
that the meter reader coZ@~y, ~other good thing ~o
know.
5- Some meters are clean, but most are filthy. The ’face
of the dials are usually unsmudged. Write down the ap-
pearance of y~ur meter before you touch it, and make
sure it looks exactly the s~me when you’re done. This
is absolutely imperative. If. you’re lazy~ plan on get-
t~ng caught. Gas Raiding is a.precis~on art, requiring
~at-ience-and~f-~nesse.~ ~-~
4- Nse prope~_~9ols, without a. big enough pipe wrench
you may scratch the pipe and/or the bolts enough to be
noticeable.
5- Seals are often used on meters. You may be able to
use a technique that doesn’t require breaking the seal.
You may be able to break th~ seal and put it back look-
ing uncut, but it’s not too easy. You can often get a
seal and a sealing tool from a friend in ~__he__co__mpanz,. _.
from a frien41y ~mployeew~o~e~d~}~w bucks= o6~by
getting a job yourself for 9 month and ripping off-a
few hundred thousand. Sometimes meters are bolted on,
and the threads on the bolts or nuts.have a sealer:type
glue. Get a bit of the stuff and be sure it looks the
same when applied (and dried). If you have to break a
seal that you can’t replace, wait at least 8 months
before touching the meter again, because they may be
suspicious and wa~tlng. Waiting ms also important to
see if they put a new seal on. If they don’t~ then they
just don’t care and you’re in busmness again.

valve to do so. They ~s4 a~ench ~o%ur~-~he-v~l~e
so that the hole on the pipe and ~he moving hole on the
valve handle line up. Then they put a lock(usually-a
rollersmith lock-see Issue 23) or a seal through the
two holes. When the valve handle is pointing in the

,direction of the pipe the gas is on. Turn the handle
~ith a wrench so the holes line up. Take a bigger pipe
wrench and loosen the big nuts that connect the input
and output pipes to the top of the meter. Then turn
~hem by hand, holding the meter so it doesn’t fall when
it comes off. Now turn the meter around so the dials
fac~ the opposite direction that they did before, and
the gas is going backwards through the meter. Tighten
the nuts by hand wh~le pushing up on the meter. MaHe
sure they are turning smoqthly and properly, straight
onto the meter. The~ ~ti__g.~ten them snugly~(but not as __
tight as possible~ or you may
the big wrench. As you use gas the meter will run in
reverse, unless it has a ratchet mechanism to prevent
it. At the very least the meter won’t move, thus-F@ee
Gas~ Check for leaks as shown in the safety section.

This is the easiest method of rewinding your meter.
First, turn off the valve that supplies gas to the
meter. When the power co. outs you.off, it uses this

V~LV~-
OPEN

(poin~



bl~w-back_th& meter, e~nnect the output of the vacuum
to the butut(supply) side of the meter. To suck back
the meter, connect the input hose of the vacuum to the
input of the meter. Tape pp the cQnnections with
plastic tape and let ’er rip~ Be sure ~ou-disc~n~ect
the meter from the pipes (Method i) before connecting
on the y~cug~ ~leaner, stupid!

~ REMOVING DIA L$ "
So~i metersha¢~ $ re~o~eible ~iai assembly that is

simply removed by unscrewing the frame and pulling the
whole thing off. Then plug up the. hole where the rod
comes through so that no gas leaks out. Any gas that
you now use won’t register on the dials, and you can
even open up the assembly that you just removed and
turn the dials back to a more equitable reading. When
repos~rioning these dials it is extremely important to
understand how the numbering system on the dials works.

-i-Extensions, comfere~ce switches ~7~d Box, Line Re~ay
2- Blue Box Story and Abble on r~pofLs 18’(~iI Stopper8- Telecomm_and S~ry. ~

~- Blue Box I-- , - 20-Cheese Box
Blue Box 2-~ Now obsolete(Issue 12) 21- Automatic Phone Tap

7- Tuning your organ 22-Answeroo
8- Credit card c~lls mud 1972 code 23- Free Electricity
9- Super Duper Project(See issue 11) 2~-Fr811d Detectors,- Index,
1.I-Rece~ving long distance ca/is free 1974 Code
12-Blue Box Plans ~N~. ~BELL BUTTON- 505 10/$3~0013-~nternational Calls& Box Plan~ DESTRUCTORY ASSISTANCE-Free, just14-!nternatlonal Calls & AT&T Papers send as much info as you want back in a15-1973 Credit Code, T Network s~amped.~ self~dressed euvelo~e.16-!~ed Box. Plans Head Cr~sh-Sand us compu[or ~qsswords and operator-
F~ACT SKEETS-Z5¢ on,1v £gd_e_~j_i~ ;.e__turn for more of same.
1.New Credit Card Fact Sheet

(~74’Code and How to do it Safely) Steal This Book-S2.25
Every time the "Cubic feet" dial rotates one full turn,

~the-"~ens-o~-cubic-feet"-di-ai moves-one-digit-upwards. " ~’,(Gen. Tel. verslen o~ Issue II)
Thus, when the "Cubic feet" dial is on zero, the "Tens"
dial should be pointing right at a particular number.
And when the "Cubic feet" dial is halfway around, the
"Tens" dial must be halfway ~etween’two numbers. The    .
same holds true for all the dials, when compared .to the
dial right next to them. Meter readers do nothing but
read meters all day, and they will know if the dials
are pointing in_the, wrong positions.. Mark down. the-dial
readings of your meter before playing with it. If
dials aren’t labeled with "Feet", "Tensn, etc., then
turn your°gas on and see which dial moves fastest. This
will be the "Cubic feet" dial, usually the right-most
dial.The "Tens" dia! wii! be next to it, and so on. Be
sure no one in your home lets the meter meader in with
the dials off, the meter reversed, or anything else
looking f~nn~n

SAFETY

Displayed Red Box- 15~
2600 Whistle reflector- 15Q
Dual Tone Oscill~torwlth Interrupter-15Q
List of Destructory Asslst~nce Topics- Free
Sched~Lle from 2nd Xnt’l Phreak Convention- Free
TO receive Sub. via f~rst class~envelope, add $1.50
$2 Subscription apprex. I0 Iss~ue_~s~[r ....
Numbe~q~addre~s ~rea’-i~c~{es f{~ issue sent.
Renew. if y.our address has a!~ or less on it.
TAP, ROOM ~04, 152 W. 42 ST.,N.Y.,N.Y. 10036
~ailln~ address only, check or money order oply,_~O CAS~%_

Natural gas is a mixture
amounts of ethane, opropane.,

of 80% methane and smaller
butane, nitrogen.@~d-a-@ew--

other gases. It is highly explosive and’very poisonous.
The shutoff valve should be regarded as your "Live-Die"
switch. You MUST remember to turn it off before working
on gas lines. You can faint before you realize it if
you have a gas leak.

Super-Important- Work with plenty of ventilation. If
impossible to have ventilation, don’t work[ Even after
~ou shutoff the valve there~9 .@till thOUgh ga~. in the

"pip~ to be ~’nge~us~"~ith fresh ,~i~-c~ing in ~u’~l
have no problems.

Sparks or flame wili {~ni{~ any gas in the air. Do
not smoke. Electric motors~ drills, saws or appliances
make sparks and must not be used while working on qas
lines.

When you’re done, check for leaks by cupping your
__h_ands. a~ound_tbe--plpe and pouring in-some water. Watch -

for bubbles of gas escaping. This method is better than
sniffing because your sense of smel! will decrease if
you’ve been smelling gas for a few minutes, and either
everything will smell like gas or nothing will. Do not
~y the old trick of lighting a match to find a ~

D~ not work alone. With two people you have protect-
ion from fainting and not being found:until it’s too

awar~ of how you are feeling wh£1e working. Work slowly
%nd carefully and you should have complete success and
safety.

B@fore starting, locate every single pilot light that
works~on gas in your home. They must be relit after you
finish or you’ll be finished off. In one house there
was a gas heater, a gas dryer, a gas water heater and
a gas stove~ each with its own pilot light. The stove
itself had 7 pilot lights[ Know your appliances and it’s
a good idea to have the manuals for them so you can find
the pilot lights before you begin to work. Some people
have gas refrigerators. Many N.Y. @9~ple only have a
gas stove with one om two pilots. Your pilot lights are
also good for checking that the shutoff valve is working
before you turn the nuts on the meter. If you smell gas
in your home afte~ finishing, turn off the valve at once.
You’ll breathe eas~e~ 9or it~

Dear TAP,
FREE COPIES~ The 3M "400" Reader-Printer (micro-

film) so often found in schools ann libraries wil! give
you all the free copies you want if you know how. When
you put in a dime it ~ives you a copy of whatever.Qou
were looking.at. The copy-comes out of the top f~ont,
and you’re supposed ~o teab it off...but not if you’re
smart. The paper domes on a roll. When the copy comes
out, find something else you want copied, and when it’s
focused on ~he screen, grip the paper firmly and pull
straight out.This will start the machinemy and a few
~ later you’ll have two cop~es for the price of
one. Stay there a few hsurs, ~nd you’ll have two hundred
for the price of one.

Space shooter discs~(s~all pieces of plastic made
for the space shooter toy-19� per box at Woolworths)
work as a dime in parking meters. Just make sure it’s
pushed all the way in, before turning, or meter will
jam. This has saved us about $50 so far-we’d like to
share i~.

-k~W YORK-
--F~r~-tie_names_and_numhers~of_w~ir__C_o~mps~y executibes~

send a stamp and 25¢ for the Stop the War Phone Book,
c/o Thomas Paine: Box 20605~ Phila.,Pa. 19158...Another
way to find who belongs to a particular phone number is
to look in Polk’s City Directory in your library. #’s
are ~isted numerically followed by name and occupation.
...~ amusing book "The Poor Man’s James Bond" is $5

,from Hillcrest Publications, Box 395~ McDonald, Ohio,
44437 and is a manual of homemade bdmbs~ mace and zip
guns. It’s the revised version of the "Militant’s For-
nqulzry".Catalog is 25�~ and they’re not cool so write
a straight-looking letter...HeathCom~ny, Benton Har-
bor, Mi. will lend you a.frequency counter On a ZO day
tria! basis. You have to’have a business letterhead(S5
per i00 offset) and pay a $400 advance deposit. Write
or stop by nearest dealer for details. They’re real
nice about it. Say you want to compare theirs with the
Hewlett paqkar~ or some other brand.
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6 3 Flop 6

5 � 5

620k

"- ~rcui~ operation is similar to- IsSUe "i~ b’u-t ~impl~fi~d
with ~wo IC timers. Leakage has been eliminatdd. Pushing
button supplies power to timer (pin 864) which turns on
for a short time according to .the selected .120k, 2~0k or
470k resistor. The timer, when’on, supplies power from
its pin 3 Lo the flip-flop (pin 468), which turns on and o~
power through the 15k resistor to the oscillator, which in
turn feeds signa! to’the amplifi@r and earpiece. Theflip-
flop speed is first set for 25Q by adjusting the value of the
620k if necessary, then for 5 ~ I0 (they’re the ssxne) wit~
the 6. ~k resistor. The 120k, 220k and 470k are rough values
for the timer length. They can’be 500k miniature pots or
resistors. An alternate way to set times is to adjust the
value of the * capacitors by paralleling others on iL The
I mfd. is the timer, and the< l.is.’t~.e flip-flop. Button~ are
normally-open miniature pushbuttons; the on-off switch is
necessary 6 shouldn’t be done with d~odes in this box. Try
a real nickel if booths in your area are hip to red box tones.
For more information see issue number 16. Adjust the 30k
pot for 2200 Hz .tone, ~or compare to the real thing.

rl~i~hgd fo-~-informatio-n%.l, p~Pposes

NEW "(~REDIT CArD PLAN: To
combat the ,fraudulent use o~
credit cards, ~ new card number-
ing plan will be introduced in

N6te:-Please seid contributions to Abbie Hof~qan

Friends Defense Fund~ 640 Broadway, N. Y., N. Y. 10012.
The case is about to come to trial and funds are urqen%!y
needed. Abbie and his friends need our support; please help.¯

Dear Sirs,
I INSIST that you remove my name from you~ {nailing"

list. I was unaware that TAP had all these other mat-
erials, in addition to what appeared to be some simple
useful ideas.

-FLORIDA-

only by Youth Hot-Line-Reports/Inc.

1975 by the Bell System. The plan
is the result of soaring credit

¯ card fraud thaibegan’in-the late

One phase of the plan is that
long-distance calls placed with
credit cards will be checked for
validity by computers. The 1975
credit cards will bear a 10 digit
number that will have none of
the characteristics of the custom-
er’s phone number. When a long-
distance call is placed, a validity
chec~ o£ the credit card number
will be made by g system of com-
puters.

The checks will vary according
to the equipment available to the
operators. For example, those on
TSPS will have automatic access
to the computer. Cordboard op-
erators will query the computer
manually. In all cases, the com-
puter will advise the operator if

TAP, ROOM 504,152 W. 42 ST., N. N.Y.
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TO: CHIEF CLuE "~//"

SubJect

TECH~0GICAL AHERICAN PARTY
Allaaes

.:

SUBJECT

,Address
~. 504, i52 w. 42 st.i ~, ~-~

[~-~ Exact Spellin q

~----~ All References

[~]M’~ln Subversive Case Files Only
~Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

LL ~F O RI,iAT i ON
[NED’t nHEREII’J IS

NCLASSIFIEDk nDATE 06-

Date

Birth Date"

Squad

IBirthplace Rac~

I Sex
I--]Male

- ~-] Female

~Restrict to Locality of

Not identifiable
Dnevailable reference

R 9~uested by

Se~rehed by

Can soll~ffa~%ed by

Reviewed

J
I - Identical

NI - Not IdentiCal

~--~Main Criminal Case Files Only

[~] Crlm~nsl Hele" ...... Only

~Maln Subversive (If no Main; llst all Subversive F(eferences)

~Mcln Crlmin~l (I[ o Main, list ~I~ Crlmin~l ~efere~ces)

~emorks File & Seri~ber

.

Social SccurltyAccoun~ ~



~Rec’do fro~                             _copy
published by %ecnno~ogzcai ~mer~ca ~arty
NY~ NY.             ~.

bl
of "TAP" newsltr, dated 10/73,
, Rm. 504, 152 Wo 42 St.,

Mimoegr~ hed sheet attached: "What the Hell is TAP"?", states
the following:,%~AP, the Technological American Party, is thenewsletter
of the PhoneFreakso The latest developments on how to rip of the
Phdne.Company are explored every isgue, usually I0 per year._The
technology involved rums from advanced to beginer, and many ideas are

~submitted by and for non-technical people. At this time we are expanding
into other technological frontiers - like ~xposing how people rip off
Gas and Electric service, building pirate radio stations, and ~etting
more than your money’s worth fromvending machines. T~e reader, meaning
you, is the s~urce of all information. You submit research, questions,
~rticles a~d get MMMkmore back. We offer, a free info exchange called
Destructory Assistance for people who want to b~r~er with information
they have collected. We trade info on ~hat you request for your equal
amcmt of info on the same o~ other subjects, if we hage it, of course.
A list of subjects in ou# DA files is available on Wequest. We stock all

back issues for 5~ each, including 25¢ fa~t sheets on certain .
subjects. And we~dd~ng easy beginner courses,in all types of r~’ght-on
-nology, at a very reasonable pri~eo All information is awailable free

for people who honestly cannot affor~ it, and W~eareab~e to do this
in part because our readers do~nto try to rip us off and because of
contributions, the largest of which was $i0, which help pay for those

tec

who cannot° ~e are a, legal organization engaged in the Fismt
~ament ~Oof Publishing information, and of course the organization

TAP does not advocate illegal, activities, through this is contrary to
American. Business, You have every right to sSbscribe to TAP undmr an
assume~ name if you wish, ~ to a friend’s~relative~s, or business
address to avoid M~[X illeg~[ hamrassment by AT&T and others, More TAP
readers means more information so subscribeoyour friens now° Send check
or money o#der ~(no ~ash) to TAP Room 5~, 152 W. ~2 St., NoY.,
N.Y. i0036o$2~ .-

ALL INFORMATION
C ONT AINED ’~ nilE RE I I’.l " I S
UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT\n[,’[HERE

DATE: @6-12-2@@6\nCLASSIF!ED
BY
6@3@gUCtam/mlt/cad\nDECLAS$!l



SAC.~ ~E~J YORK (87-,

ALL    l[qF O’RMAT I’ON
CONT~TNED ’~ nile REIN
UNCLA9 ~ IFI ED~, nDATE

b6
b7C

IS
06-02-2006

suggested that .gect~ ~t open
ex~s.t~ ~u ~nst~ct~ons

~nves-t~g~tiens~. ~ ~Im~ed e~In~ mstte,rs-~

Attmched .~re copies ,of the 10/73 -issue
identified’ .ss’ publ[.shed ~y ~-Tec~olog~c~l ~erty

~ng ~dd~s.s,. ~. ~0~,. 152 W,~ 42 Sty,, ~ ~ obtS~n6~-
~clf~e~f Be~ Tel~h~ .Ce~ ~ the S~ttle
Sttached ~ets ~ect:s- subjects m~ ~ss£biy.
c~inal ~Ud" s’.tatutes s~-i~st t~ ~ Telephone Co~. etch,a, ~
poss~bl~ ed~It~o~l ~ede~mI, O~ loem~ e~l~ 18w~ ~ ~~ US
and C8~ad~@, ~d’ need fo~’ ~o~ide~ation Of

publicstion "TAP"~ o,the~

caused to
no ,~fo~et~en Ide~t~lab~ with TAP 0~’ ~TA~%.        .

D~s~eet ~ & ~ne Se~1~e~ ~ 5~,~, above address~- S~ _
, J ~b~n~ !~fo~t~on ~!ect~n~AP"

n~iliZe~ Ulsc~ee~,,s me.~l se~iees, centred ~orl I
I l~ 5o2’~, ~.~~e~

The

b6
b7C.



_~.~ices Scarc.~ Slip    .
~    ~ FD-160 (Rev. 3-23-~71) -

Subject

NewYork Telephone Compan~
Aliases

Social Security AcCount ~

Address

NYC t
Birth Date

t Birthplace

~ Exact .spenl,~g Since ,i/72 [~]Maln Crl,~in~,l Cese Flle~ Only [-----~Restrlct to Locality

~ AII References ~Crim~nal Heferences Only"

Main Subversive Case Files Only~Main Subversive (If no Main~ list-all Subversive ~efere~ces)

~Subversive Heferences Only ~ai~ Criminal (If no Main, ltst all Criminal References)

File ~ Serial Number ~emarks File ~ Serial Number" Hemarks

F O P.!"Ln~T ! O~..r

NED~k nHERE!N IS
SIFIEDk nDATE 06- 02-21_G06

Requested by - " ~ ’ ~quad_ __ ~~      File No. i ~/

Consol~ated by " " i- ~ ’ " ~] "" ~’ +" .j~

~ - " ’ ..... ~ " " ’ " " - ~k~E~~"~! -

- File Review Symbols . - . ’
~~"

NI - Not identical U :- 0navailabler.ference-- " - - :" .
~.~_~ "







UNITED STATES GOVEtLNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (I00-179649)(P) DATE." 1/22/74

i ]06ALL ll~,IF ORMAT I 0N
CONTAINED\, nilE REIN IS ]07C
UNCLAS SIFI ED~,. nDATE @6-@2-2013

TECHNOLOGICAL AMERICAN PARTY(TAP)
SUBVERSIVE HATTER

On I/~I/74, while conductin~ another investigation at
R. ~0k. I~2~W. h2 Sto~ NY~ NY~ SA| l contacted

]who identifie~ himself as ~        Jbf
the tee ~ s~ ~n~ Phone Service~ Rm~ 504, ths~~s.

~ ~st~ted that on
~sppesred ~t~ ~fi%~eV~h~-pplled for. Services~ through t~e DiScreet Hail and Phone Oervi~e to receive ms~ ~o~~

~ Approximately 6the YOUTH I~L PARTY Lines (YIPL).~
months ~go,~           ~ch~nged the name of t~e m~il recipient to
TAP. TAP do~s no~ u~ilize the telephone service.

b6
b7C

Since the begining of the service,~            lhss continued
to pay the monthly charge ($I,~. oer month) on time. ~hm the
service was first opened,]          ~u_~u~chargesI and the
initisl deposit with smal! change, I Ipicks ~p mail
received t@~D~r three t~es per wee~ l was/described ss
aI l"hippy" sttire~ with u~ept re’ stu~es./

t t d th t D" t d t k h~ t~s s e .    s    ~scree oes no    eep a re~is er of
individuals who correspond, with TAP~ and that no m~iling list
is svsilsble~ He added that TAP had placed s forw@rd~ng
notification with the US Posta! Service when the sergioe was
initiated,

T~e 1973-74 dir~cto~ nf th~ ~ Yn~k ~]~ nhone Co, for
N~m ~n~v~ ~. l~s~ n~’ ’as resid, in~ at

I wi~ t~hone I
No listing

~G: slf

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Buy U.S. on’~tb<Payrol[ Savings Plan



Indices Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev..I0-i-59)

Subject

TO: "CHIEF CLERK ~/

Submit Te( ogical American Party

Aliases TAP~ "Tap"

Address 152’ Wo 42 St., NM C     plus? Birth Date

[~ Exact Spelling
[-~ All References

[---~Main Subversive Case Files Only

[--~Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

LL INF,OTiMATI
ONTAINED’~.nHEREIN IS
NCLAS SIFIED’~ nDATE 06

I~equested by

Searched by

Consolidated by

RevfeweI

I - Identical
NI - Not Idehtlcal

------]Main Criminal Case Files Only

[---~Criminal References Only

~...~ Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

~Main Criminal (If no Main, list a!l Criminal References)

Remarks File & Serial Number

-02-2006

Not identifiable
Unavailable reference

~quad

Birthplace               ~

[~Restrict to Locality of

File No.

(date,

GPO 875-388

b6

Race Sex

[~] Fema le



Indices Search Slip
FD-L60 (Rev. 3-23-71)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Subject

Aliases

Black Box

[~ate
1/21/7~

Social Security Account

Address

~] Exa6t Spelling

~-~-~All Heferences

[~--]Main Subversive Case Files Only

[-----~Subverstve Belerences Only

File & Serial Number

]L II~ ON,
D~, nHEREIN IS

JCLAS S!F!ED’~, nDATE 06-

/
Sea~bhed by

Consolidated

Reviewed by

1 - Identlc(
NI - Not identical

Birth Date Birthplace

IRace 1

[---~Main Criminal Case Fifes Only [~Hestrlct to Locality of

[~Crim[nal References Only

~_._.~Maln Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

~X--~Main Criminal {If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Remarks File & Serial Number

02-2006

Squad
3A6

Sex
[~Male
[--] Fema le

? - Not ident liable
U - Unavailable reference

File No.
i00-179649

/:b6

b6
D IkS.



Indice~ Seard~ Slip
3-23-7

TO: CHIEF CL~qRK

Subject
Blue Box

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAIIqE D’\ nilE REIN IS
UI’,ICLASSIEIED",nDATE 06-02-2006

Date i/2z/74
Social SecurityAccount ¯

Address Birth Date I Birthplace f:{ace ~ Sex

~Exact Spe!linq [~__--]Main Criminal Case Files Only ~Restrlct to Locality of

Al! References t----]Criminal Reterences Only .
~Main Subversive Case Files Only~..~Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive ~eferences)
~Subversive ~eferences Only ~Main Criminal (If n~ Main, list all Criminal ~eferenc~s)

File & Serial Number       I             Remarks                         File & Serial Number                       Remarks

b7C

Reviewed by

I - Identical
NI - Not identical U Unavailable reference

(date)

File No.
100-179649

1o 6
_b’/C,





b6

(2)



GS& FPMR (41 ~FR) 10I-|L6

UNITED S~ATES GO~ER.NMENT

Memorandum
TO    : SAC, NEW YORK (100-179649) 2/22/74

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SA I
I#12

AMERICAN TECHNOLOGICAL PARTY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

b6
b7C

On 2/21/7/4,]      ITol! Fraud Bureau
I New York TeLephone Company, 1095 Ave, of.

Amer:cas, New York, N.Yo advised SAI|that
his office is aware of the publication "TAP". He stated
his office is not conducting an investigation re this
publication or the American Technological Party. I       I
explained that the legal department of the New York Telephone
Company had made inquiries concerning "TAP" because of the
information contained in this publication as it concerns the
telephone company.

]advised that the legal department of that company
has gone as high as the NoY. State ~Attorney
General’s office in Albany but was told that no action could
be taken against "TAP" for to do so would
constitute a violation of "freedom of the Dress". He stated
that because of this reason no action has been taken by
the New York Telephone Company in this matter.

b6
b7C

FJM : f jm

ALL INFORMATION
- CONTATNED~.nHEREIN I~

UN~L~.~,SIFIED\nDATE    06-02    2006

b6
b7C

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



GSA FPMR (41 CFR) |01o11.6

.  vlemoranaum
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-179~9)(P) DAT~: 2/22/74

b6
ALL INFORMATION b7CCONTAINED’\ nHEREIN IS
UNCLAS S IFIED~ nDATE 06-02-20@

0m~2/4/74 1

l(Protect) reported to
that the Technological American Party (TAP) and its
nu~q~as%~on ~TAP" are unknown to him~ as isI                I

Jstated, that his organization has had information
regarding ~hone freaks" stud their operations over s period
of several years. He advised tha9 the information regard~g
the design, manufacture and use of vs~ious devices to avoid
telephone toll charges has s.ppesred in various publications
readily avsilsble to thepub’[c during the past four or fi~e
years. Some devices utilized are kno~ as black or blue boxes.

~s associated, with TAP, and that the 1973-1974 directory
of t~ New York Telephone Company lists~ . . ~as
residing st that ~ddress, with telephone~ ~

"

Revie~ of current telephone directories for the
five boroughs of New Y(

ted. as residing [--
iAlso reflected is one|

I telephone

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

\

The records of the New York Board f Elections~ N w e
York, New York, as reviewed on 2/13/74 by
reflex~~isfberio)q for any individual name-Z-d]              ~---
from[ If or t~e ye
1968’ - 19"(3.

Ireported to SgI 1/23/74 that

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

i - 87- 72692

~ ioo-179649

(2)

IS~EANCHED~INDEXED~ERIALI ,Z~Dr_. ~ ~ F~I~E];~

Buy U.& S,~oi~gs Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



lOO-179749

no info~ation is available regarding TAP or the publication

-The records~of the ~Intelligence Division, SecuDity
Investigation Service ~ZCPD,-as caused to be reviewed on
1/22J17~ by SAI

~
J reflect no information

identifiabl6 wi.thI FTAP, "TAP", "ANSWER00" or
"TELEPHONY" 6

The records of the Credit Bureau of Gre~ter New York .
New York, New York, as reviewed on 1/21/74 by’SCI I
reflect no data regarding the above me~ntioned.

Detectivel IIntelligence Unit, Transit
Police, New York City Transit Authro~v. q70 Jay Street,
Br.ook.lyn, New Zork, reported to SAI               lon
i/2~/7~ that the records of’his agency reflect no information
identifiable with the sboveo

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



TO

FROM :

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, N~ YORK (100-179649

b6
b7C

SUBJECT: TECHNOLOGICAL AMERICAN PARTY     (TAP)
SUBVERS IVE MATTER

Previous investigation hs.s nrodnco, d ~n¢o~m~.~on
reflecting, that J            ~°fl

I is associated APo

The re6ords of the New York ~psrtment of Motor
Vehicles~ Albsny~ New York, as reviewed-through the Visus!

Display U~it by a Ne~ York Office.c~erk, ~eflect the

Name
Bir~b_
Sex
Residence

HAir
Height
Operator’s Lic.
Convictions

/ b6
b7C

on 2/2/721
I

l(Pr°tect) advised SAI
regarding TAP~ "TAP" or~ I stated that during
the p:~st several years~ information regardihg the design~
construction, and use of various devices to by-pass teleohoneH
company toll charges have appeared in th,~ nub]ic new~ me~i~    e
exhibited severa! such devices known as ’~b~sc~ boxes an~ $!ue
boxes", "Phone freaks" is a term utilzed, by individuals
associated with these activities.

100_179649 . ., ~ .... ~,

I~,hn~, he has no informmtionbTC

b7D

Buy U.S. Swvings Bonds R~gtdarly on th~ Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO    : SAC, NEW YORK (i00-179649)(P) DATE: 3/15/74

FROM : SAI
SUBJEOT: TECHNOLOGICAL AMERICAN PARTY (TAP)

SUBVERSIVE I~IATT I~

3/12/74 t~Le
I reported to SAI I on

the following information is avail~ble:

N an~e
Birth
Residence

Employer

~ tus

b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

INF ORMAT I ON
D", nHEREIIq I S

CLA8 S ]IFIED\, nDATE 06-02-2006

Buy U.& Savings Bonds RegUlarly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (100-179649

SAl

DATE: 3/25/7L~

b6
b7C

SUBJECT TECHNOLOGICAL AMERICANPARTY
SUBVERSIVE MATTER

reported to SA
3/12/74~ the followlng informatloN:

Name
Birth
Residence

Occupation
Employer

Marital sta~s

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

INF ORMAT I Or,I
nHEREIN I S

fi~, I FI ED’\ nDATE El 6- [~’2-2 0 0 6

on the £avings Plan



NY 100-179649

ADMINISTP~ATIVE PAGE. -o NON_SYMBOL SOURCES

_Identity. of Source

identity is
Office)

kwnose
klow to Seattle

Discreet Mall ~ Phone Servmce,
Rmo 504, 152 ~!%~42 Street,
New York, New York (Deemed
advisable)

INew Yo’rk
Telephone Company,
1015 6th Avenue, New York,
New York

File & Serial ~.~ere Located

100-179649-1

i00r179649-5
~as contacted during the

course of two investigations

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

mentioned on pg. 4 of this letter,
& provided information reflected
in the enclosed LHM).

100-179649-13

100-179649-16

i00-1796~9-i~

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

i00-1796~9-i~

CAUTION:    DETACH ;    DO NOT DISSEMINATE TO
RESIDENT AGENCIES



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

F~Vo. NYfile i00-179649
New York, New York

Technological American Party

’~ preliminary inquiry has been initiated
concerning the captioned organization for the purpose of
determining if it is engaged in activities which could
involve violations of Title 18, United States Code 2383
(Rebellion or Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious Conspiracy),
and 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the Government).

i Imade available on January 9, 1974, a
copy of t e Octobert 1973 issue of "TAP", which is
self-described therein as "Published for informational
purposes only by the Technological American Party",
and as "The newsletter that advocates violence", with
address as "TAP, Room 504, 152 W~ 42 St.,N.Y.N.Y.,
10036".

I made available on December 7, 1973, a
copy of the October, 1973 issue of "TAP", which is
self-identified therein as "Published for informational
purposes only by the Technological American Party" (TAP)~
and as ’~he newsletter that advocates violence". The
address of TAP is reflected therein as Room 504~ 152
West 42nd Street, New York, New York, 10036. Attached
thereto was a mimeographed page, reflecting the
following information:

b2
b7D

b2
b7D

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED\,nHEREIN IS
UNCLAS SIFI ED’., nDATE 06-132-2006

Sources whose identities
are concealed herein have
furnished reliable
information in the past,
except where otherwise
noted.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Technological American Par~y

"Nhat The Hell Is TAP?

"TAP, The Technological American Party, is
the newsletterof the Phone Phreakso The latest dev-
elopements on how to rip off the Phone Company are explored
every issue, usually l0 per year. The technology involved
runs from advanced to beginner, and many ideas are
submitted by and for non-technlcal people. At this time
we are expanding into other technological frontiers like
exposing how people rip off Gas and Electric ~ervice,
building pirate radio stations, and getting more than your
money’s worth-from vending machines. The reader, meaning
you, is the source of all information. You submit research,
questions, articles and get more back. We offer a free
info exchange called Destructory Assistance for people
who want to barter with information they have collected.
Ne trade info on what you request for your e~ual amount
of i~fo on the same or other subjects, if we have it,
of course. A list of subjects in our DA files is available
on request. We stock all~ack issues for 504 each, including
25~ fact sheets on certain subjects. And we are adding easy
beginner courses in all types of right-on technology, at
a very reasonable price. All information is available free
for people who honestly cannot a~fSrd it, and we are able
to do this in part because our readers do not try to rip
us off and because of contributions, the largest of which
was $10, which help to pay for those who cannot. We are a
legal organization engaged in the First Ammendment act of
publishing information, and of course the organization TAP
does not advocate illegal activities, though this is contrary
to American Businesses. You have every right to subscribe
to TAP under an assumed name if you wish, or to a friend’s,
relative’s, or business address to avoid illegal harrassment
by AT&T an4 others. More TAP readers means more information
so subscribe your friends now. Send check or money order only
(no cash) to AP  oom W. St., 100 6. 

/ year."

-2 -



Technological American Party

An item appears at the bottom of Page one
of the October, 1973 issue of "TAP", reflecting the
following: "Defense Fund. Please send whatever you
can afford to prevent Abbieand his friends from being
sent to jail fort life (no parole for 15 years), because
cocaine is classified as heroin (though it is non-addictive
and shunned by junkies). Send your ~upport to Abbie
Hoffman and Friends Legal Defense, 640 Broadway, N.Y.,
N.Y. 10012o Please don’t send cash. Than~so"

The "New York Post", a New York City
daily newspaper, in its edition of
August 29, 1974, Page one, described
Abbie H~ffman as a founder of the
Youth International Party (YIP),
a radical group which staged demonstrations
at the 1968 Democratic national political
convention in Chicago, Illinois, and
during the conventions of both major
political parties dur~.ng 1972. He was
among eight individuals who were convicted
in a Chicago conspiracy trial for crossing
state lines to incite riot during the
1968 cohvention. Those convictions were
later reversed by an appeals court. This
article added that Hoffman was among four persons
arrested by the New York City Police Department
(NYCPD), on August 28, 1973, for felony sale
of dangerous drugs.

The December 7, 1973 edition of the "New York
Daily News", a New York City daily newspaper~
reported that Abble Hoffman was among four individuals
who had been recently convicted in Chicago on
charges of contempt of court four years after
a 1969-1970 riot conspiracy trial. United States



Technological American Party

District Judge Edward To-Oignoux
stated that no justification_ existed
for imposing sentences upon the four.

Hoffman is currently out on bond awaiting
trial for the August 28, 1973 charge°

The YIP, also known as the Yippies, is a
loose-knit antiestablishment, violence
prone youth organization formed in New York
City in January, 1968a In May, 1972, a small
faction calling itself the YIP-Zippies came
into being, but currently does not exist as
an organized faction of YIP.

lwho was in a position to provide reliable
l~formation, advlsed on January 21. 1974 that in June.! ~971,

applied for services through the Discreet Mail and Phone
.Service, Room 504, 152 West 42nd Street, New York, New York, to
receive mail under the name "~/i~h_~national Party Lines"°
Approximately six months ago,l            Ichanged the name of
the mail recipient to TAP. TAP ~oes not utilize Discreet’s
teleDhone serviceo Since the beginning of the service,

lhas continued to pay the monthly charge of under
five dollars on time. %then the service was first opened,

Ipaid the initial char~es and deposit with small
change from his pocketoI           lwas described as a white
male, with "hippy" attire and unkept featuresoI        Istated
that no information regarding possible corresp6naents°with
TAP and that no mailing list for "TAP" is available.I         I
advised that no information is available indicating that
any other individual is associated with TAP or "TAP"°

On February 21, 1974,1 ladvised that the
New York Telephone Company, New York, New York, is aware of
the publication called "TAP". The New York Telephone
Company is not conducting an investigation "TAP"oI | b2
reported that the ~egal department of the company had made bVD
inquiries regarding "TAP’~ because of information reflected
therein which concerned the companyoI        ladvised that
the legal department of t~e New York~Telephone Company,
New YQ~k, New York, had gone as high as the New York State

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

-4 -



Technological American Party

Attorney General’s Office in Albany, but was advised
by that agency tha~_l~tion could be taken against "TAP"
on legal grounds. I       I stated that because of
this reason no action has been taken by the company against
"TAP".       "        L

b2
b6
b7C
b7DIreported on February 4~ 1974, that the

has no inrorma~on r.egarGlng TAF. ""I’AF"~ ~ or
~dvised thatI I

lhas had information regarding "phone freaks"
anO ~neir operations over a period of several years.          I
stated that information regarding the design, manufac~ure,
and use of various devices, such as ."black boxes" and "blue boxes"~
to avoid telephone toll charges has appeared in various
publications readily available to the public during the past
four of five years.

The records of the New York Department of Health,
Queens~ New York~ as reviewed on March 4~ 197~~ reflect

b6
b7C

The records of the New York Department of M~tor
Vehicles, Albany, New York, as reviewed in March~ 1974~ reflect

The 1973-1974 directory of the New Yor~ Telephone
Company for Nassau County, New York, listsl
as residing atI l-with
telephone numberI           I

b6
b7C

-5-



Technological American Party

~reported on March 12, 1974, that

I ~andl
lother agencies conducting

investigations o a security nature, reported on
January 22 and 24, 1974, that TAP, "TAP"~ andI
orI             I are unknown to them.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

6* -



UNITED STATES GOVElhNMENT

Memorandum
TO      ~ :

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK ( -179649)

DATE:

SUBJECT:

,SUBV aS W
(’00: NY )

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED"~nHEREIN IS

(TAP)

\DATE: 0 6- !2-2 0 @ 6’<nCLAS SIFIED
BY
60313 9UCtam/mlt/    -, ocad ~ nDECLAS ,.,I

UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT\nWHERE !
Reference is made ~o Seattle letter to New York,

dated I/i0/7~.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven (7)
copies of an LHM, captioned as above, and seven (7) copies of
the October, 1973 issue of "TAP", self-described as a
publication of the captioned organization.

Referenc d Seattle letter enclosed a copy of
the October, 1973 requested New York to advise if
TAP is known to , and to provide a lis$ of Washington
State recipients if available.

No additio     information regarding TAP- its

pu~lication~l                                ior their
possible as~oclation ~ith 5he Youth International party (YIP)
has been developed tnr~ough informants and sources. No
additional issues of "~P" have come to the attention .of
New York o~her than the enclosed October, 1973 copy. New York
indices r~ect no additional data identifiable with TAP,
"TAP", or ~                   {

b6
b7C

New Y3rk indices wene reviewed regarding the New
York Telephone Company. mentioned in the enclosed L194. No
data identifiable with TAP, "TAP",I {or{
was reflected in those references.’

’.
3 - Bureau (Encls.14) (RM) .- /~, .,,.>~,           ’ ,

2 - Seattle (100- .) (~cls.2) (~) ~"

,~:- New :York

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly o,~ the Payroll ~avings



Information available in New York reflects
that data regardln@ the design~, manufacture, and use
of various devices to avoid telephone toll charges is
readily available to the public and such information
has appeared in.various public publications during the
past several years.

New York indices reflect three references
to "Blue Box" and "Black Box", a device used to avoid telephone.
toll charges by "Phone Freaks". Review of these neferennes
reflects no data regarding TAP, "TAP": orI                  I

New York indices reflect no information identifiable
with Media Sound, or the following mentioned in the October
1973 copy of "TAP": Telephony, Phone Freaks~ Answeroo.
Head Crash, Red Box. Destructorv Assistance United Teleuhone
System. Nekim~n T,~horatory I                                     I

b6
b7C

Enclosed LHM reflects that "TAP" gave an address
of the Abbie Hoffman and His Friends Legal Defense as 640
Broadway, New York~ New York. The current Manhattan
telephone directory lists the law firm of Lefcburt, Garfinkle,
Crain~ Cohn, S~:nders, and Lefcourt at that address, That
firm is representing ABBIE HOFFMAN regarding his December,
1973 arrest. Information available in New York reflects that
that law firm has and is handling legal matters on behalf of
additional individuals who have been associated with new left and
related matters over a period of several years.

Investigation has developed no additional information
reflecting that TAP is affiliated with the YIP. YIP and
HOFFMAN have been characterized in the LHM.

- 2 -



NY lO0-~ 179649

New York submitted an FD-9 to the Bureau’s
Identification Division. That di~utslon has advised that
no informatkn identifiable withI lorl I
is reflected in its records.

b6
.~, The records of the Bureau of Criminal Identifiaation, bVC

~New York City Police Department~ New York~ N.Y., as caused
to be reviewed in February, 1974, by SAI                    I
and the records of the Credit Bureau of’Greater ~ew Yor~,
New York, New York, as reviewed on 1/~1/74, by SC~

~ reflect no information id~t~fiable with TAP,
"TAP", I         l°rl       .    I    \

The 1973-197~ Directory of t~e New York Telephone
Company lists one, " [~tl

[ l with teleo~one ~mberl I ~IS-5 r~fI~cZ~ Is
on~ I , Iat / I

~Wit~ telephone n?.m~--~ I The records of
the New York Board of Elections, sew ,yor~ New york~ b6
reviewed on February 13, 197~, by SC~____    .     as~
reflect no ~.e=~str~t~n ~or aDv ~n~v~d~] ~medh ~ bTC

years 190�-~973.

New York indices
with the ~,~bJect’s oa2ents, [eflect no data identi~fiable

lwho has knowledge of the background and
ownership of numerous businesses in the New.Y~rk City area,
reported on 1/23/74, to ~CI Ithat no information
regarding TAP, or "TAP" ~s available.

SCI                Ireviewed the records of the
New York Department of Health, Queens, New York.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The records of the New York Department of Motor
Vehicles, Albany, New York, were reviewed via the Visual DisPlay
Unit by a NYO Radio Room Clerk.



I

NY I00-1796~9

Review of New York indices reflects that the
Discreet Mail and Phone Service, Room 50~, 152 West 42nd
Street, New ~Qrk. New York. was used as one of many other
addresses byI IPassport
=ha v~ M~tP~ (~,£~]~1 INYfilel land by

l.andL___. IFalse
Identities (Bufile i00- , NYfilell ~ Closed;
Boston:O0.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

Interview ofI ~was attempted by New’York agents on
~4/6/67, at whlc-fS~--~ime he refused to be interviewed. That
matter was closed on SAC authority on ~/28/67o New York
indices reflect no additional information identifiable
with[~3or the Discreet Mail and Phone Service.

Recontact with~is not recommended in
the captioned matter, due to ~--i-n-f-ormation availale
regarding his background and activities, and due to
information set forth herein regarding the nature of this
investigation.

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being dissem-
inated to the Bureau and the New Y~rk files regarding
YIP for information purposeso

New York is enclosing sufficient copies of the
10/73 issue of "TAP" for dissemination to the Bureau
Laboratory for the possible interest of that division°

b6
b7C



NY 100-179649

NYfile 87-72692 was opened BK New York in January,
1972, for investigation in view of information reflected in
"TAP". Review of that matter (Closed) reflects no additional
pertinent information regarding "TAP", orI|                  .

In view of information developed during this
investigation, and set forth herein and in the enclosed LHM
for the Bureau, fhis matter is being placed in a closed status.
New York will advise the Bureau regarding any additional
information developed regarding "TAP" or TAP.

b6
b7C

Set forth in the eclosed LHM and herein for the
Bureau is information regardingI                          I
described as associated with "TAP" his background and
identity. No additional information has been developed
indicating that he has engaged in subversive activity. New
York will advise the Bureau upon receipt of any additional
data developed regarding that individual°

b6
b7C

l~formants contacted with negative results regarding
this matter are as follows:

bl

b7D

Sources utilized in the enclosed LHM are as follows:

~Ident, ity of Source File & Serial Where Located

bl
I00-162260-IB20 (2)

b2

100-179649-18

reported on 2/21/74 that the Legal Depart-
ment of the New Ygrk Telephone Company had been advised by the b2
New York State Attorney General’s office in Albany, New York
that no legal action could be taken againsf "TAP" as such would b6
constitute a violation of "freedom of the press", and that b7C
therefore, that company has taken no action in this matter°
Interview ofI Iby New York is not recommended at this

bTD
time.



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mat,"
FD-306 ( .R~ 9-30-69)

Date received           Received from (name or symbol number)

4/11/74                   :

Gin person

Date prepared

51317U
Received by

[~] by telephone [~ by mail " . ~ orally [~ recording device [~ written by Informant

If orally fdmished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated to

Transcribed

Authenticdted
by Informant

Brief description, of activity or material

The January - February, 1974 edition of

TAP.

Date of Report

Exhibit
Date(s) of activity

Current

File where original is located if not attached

m~ !0o-179649-
* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A ME~TING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE,’
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

[~ Information recorded on a card index by on date
Remarks:

JWM: ipr

bl
DATE: @ 6-12-2 @ @6\.nCLAS SIF]
BY
6 El S @ 9 UCt am/mlt/c ad\ nDE CLA~

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED\.~]HEREIN I S
UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT\nWHERE

bl
b6
.b7 C



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Serial Description ~ COVER SHEET 11/11/1111

Total
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

Deleted Page(s) ~ 19
31 ~ Referral/Direct
32 ~ Referral/Direct
33 ~ Referral/Direct
34 ~ Referral/Direct
35 ~ Referral/Direct
36 ~ Referral/Direct
37 ~ Referral/Direct
38 ~ Referral/Direct
39 ~ Referral/Direct
46 ~ Referral/Direct
47 ~ Referral/Direct
48~ bl b3, b6, b7C
49 ~ bl b3
50 ~ bl b3
51 ~ bl b3
52 ~ bl b3, b6, b7C
53 ~ bl b3
54 ~ bl b3
55 ~ bl b3

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X De..lete, d P, a.ge~.) X.
.X. N9 u.u, pjic_a~ion~e.e, x

Phil Lapsley
Text Box
These page numbers do not match up with the pdf file in any useful way.  That said, the referral/direct pages are the letter from the Department of Energy that is mentioned in a few pages.
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F;~6 (Rev. 5-22-78)

TRANSMIT VIA:

~BI
.,~

PRECEDENCE:

Teletype [~3 Immediate
Facsimile [~[] Priority

AIRTEL [] Routine

TO:

CLAS SIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

V-I SECRET : -
~[~jrC~6N~}DENT IA L

[--] UNCLAS E F T 0

[Z]UNCLAS
5/1/79

Date

DIRECTOR FBI " ’/’ , , b6
(ATTN:

FROM:     AD!C, NEW Y,,~ORK (117-NEW) (�) (#M-~..9)-!~

AMERICANsuBJECT

ReNYtel to Bureau, ~/~u/79.

~ ~ ,~ncl~sed for the Bureau are two,~’Gkag~ of
pag .... hi~,,) when assembled comprise ~he front~ back
of a chart entitled "Fission Fever.~ Als~,~nclffs-ed is one
eight-page Xerox document en~i~ied ’~Th~rm~nuclear Explosives
Design."                                        ~                               v’

It is requested that the Bureau forward this mater ia
to the Department of Energy for its analysis as to whether
the information contained therei~o~nstitutes a v_iolation
of Federal Law.

.    _ ~ ~O5_~

@" Bureau (Ei ) "" i"~,, t gift’ 8 I@79
i- New Yo~ ..... bTC

~[~ ~( Z~
ALL INFOR~AiiON tONrAllieD.

Transmitted DAIE~BY~
(Num~r)       . (Time)



NYfile 117-NEW        -       ;/~ ~/

AEATECHNOLOGICAL. AMERICAN PARTY

Enclosed are two packages of .~e~ix
pages which, when assemb~ed~.’I
comprise the fron,t and b~l~k ~.’:f_i chart
entitled Fission Fe,ver and

_e_%igh__~__ag.e Xe!~o.x=d~o-cument enid-o-led



 

 

 

 

Folks – 

I deleted the next 27 pages of nuclear and thermonuclear bomb plans.  Sorry. 

But a copy is yours for the asking.  Simply write to: 

 FBI New York Field Office 
 Attn: FOIA Officer or Chief Division Counsel 
 26 Federal Plaza 
 New York, NY  10278 

Include a letter that says: 

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.  I request a copy of any 
and all files regarding an organization called the Youth International Party Line, 
aka YIPL, aka Technological American Party, aka Technological Assistance 
Program, aka TAP.  This was an organization based in New York City from 1971 
through 1985.  It was investigated by the FBI in 1974 and 1979. 

Please search both the manual and automated indices. 

I am an individual seeking this information for noncommercial personal research.  
I agree to pay up to $10 for this request. 

Include your name and address so they can send the files to you.  (And don’t worry, 
they won’t actually charge you any money.) 

Once you get them, you can post them on the web if you want.  ☺ 
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.%

AIRTEL

TOi~ AIDIC, New York

FRO~4 : Director,

~____ffHNOLOGICAL AMERICAN PARTY

Mr. H.

Reference ai~tel from the Director to New York
dated 8/24/79.

Advise status. Submit results of investigation in
a form suitable for dissemination.

/
L

MAIL ROOM

DEQ ! B ~979

ALL INFOI~MATION CONThlNE~’"
HEREIN olS qNCLASSIFIED J ,~

FBI/DOJ

~j



1~I Immed ~.e

.~:] Routine

:ATION:

£-1 TOP SECRET

[] SECRET

[:3 UNCLAS EFTO

[] ONCL~

Da~

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROVI: ADI.C, NEW.YORK (117-�16).iC)

ATOM IC ENERGY ACT"

ReNYairtel to the Bureau, dated 5/1/79 and Buairtel
"to New York, dated 8/2.�/79.

Attached for the Bureau are three copies of an
LI-~ showing NYO investigation of the.Criminal activities
of the Technological &merican Party.

In view of the- lack of p’ositive lead material,
the N~O is pla,c~ng this matter in a closed status.

HEREIN

b6
b7C

MAR 18 193V:mlg
(5)

/ " \. (N~unber} (Time)



In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

Uo~qITED STA3~S DE:PARTMENT OF JU.STICE

F’EDERA’L BUREAU OF "INVESTIGATION"

New York, New York

Technolog!cal ~nericanParty "

On April 2}, 1979, "{beNew Y0ik Office (NYO)of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) was in receipt
of information that at a meeting spgnsgre~ by.the Technological
American Party literature Was distributed Which described
the mechanics of constr.ucting an Atomic.Bomb, Copie.s of
this literature were forwarded to the D4partment of En~ergy    "
for its analysis ag to ~.he. legitimacy of these.plans.~,The        ’
Department of Energy completed,its analys-i.s by conc.luW[ng
that there was a~ossibility that such a device could give ~ vi
a nuclea¢ yieldE~The FBI .was requeste4 by the Department__
of Energy to .i~q’dstigation the matter..._#,~,D~_ ~,,~~p      ~    " g~.,, ,,..~/~/~

!
108 West ~3rd Street, New York,.New York., the si{e of the     .’1~’I
April 22, ’1979 meeting of the Techndlogical American Party,
revealed that the function room h~d been rented by a group
called the Technological Assistance Program. The hotel
records also contained thename "Mump Wad" and the telephone
number "557,8g75". The manager of the Iuncition rooms at
the Hote! Diplomat advised that this group had not.rented
any roon~s there on any.other occasion.

A check.of the records of theNew York. Telephone
Company revealed that the telephone number ~57-8~75 was
subscribed to by Genesis One.Computers, 820 Second Avenue,
New’York~ New York.’ it was determined that 557-8~7~ is
no longer a working number.- Callers are referred’to 557-
3500 which is the main te,lephone ’number for Management Assis-
tance Incorporated.

It was determined t.hat Management Agsistance Incor-..
porated is a. hol-ding company wi.th numerous subsidiary cdmpanies
in the computer field. One subsidiar ol Management Assistance
is Word Stream Incorpor.ated Which is the new name of Genesis



Technolog-ic~l American Party

Word Stream and Management Assistance have"
over nment clearances 5tom the Uni.t.ed States
cs .Agency in the past.

IO5 Managemen~
Assistance In’corporated~ was contacted and he advisedthat
Management Assistance only engagesin the~’manu’facture o5 .
computers and related products such as telev~sibn termifials
and printers. He al~o advised that neither the T@chnologi~al
Assistaffce Program" nor "Mump Wad" held any significance
for him. ]       [ stated that withing the computer industry
there is a term known as "Technical A£sistance". This term
signifies the systematic trading of in-£ormation o~ a non-
confidential nature Between computer companies. _ Management
Assistance and none o5 itssubsidiary,compan’ies d~aI with
any aspect of the development°o£ atomic weapons.

+

b6
b7C

In 197g, the New York OS.fice o5 the: FBi conducted.
an investigation into the sale and’.~istribution.o~blue
boxes. The New York Telephone Company was.advised of inSor
marion gathered by the NYO .investigation. TheNew York
Telephone Cqmpany advised that they, are ~ware bf a number
of blue boxes in use in Manha.ttan’and that as"a matte~ oI
routine they report guch inIo~mation to theNew York City
Police Department (NCYPD), Obtain search watt,fitS, and recove~
the blue boxes. On September 23~ 197~ Assistant United
States Attorney (AUSA) Maurice McDermott, Sout.h@rn.District
of New York (SDNY)~ advisedthat because o5 the di’5I.iculties
involved .in obtaining evidence concerning’inter.state tele-
phone callshe wou.iddecline prosecution i~,Iavor’o[ local
prosecution.

The NYO is conducting no. ~urther inv~sti.gation
in this matter.                                ..
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